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RISING SUN, Md. - Get ready
for the great “Intergalactic In-
vitational Point to Point Milk
Carton Boat Race.”

Never heard of it, you say?
That’s understandable. There’s
never been one before.

Bramstormer and host of the
first “intergalactic Invitational
Point to Point Milk Carton Boat
Race,” set for Sunday afternoon,
August 21, is the Bob Knutsen
family of Lovdal Farms, Rising
Sun.

Knutsen, former president ofthe
maryland Holstein association and
an active milk promoter, was
familiar with milk carton boat
races held inCalifornia.

“Why not have one here?” he
figured, and out went the' idea to
the family’s church youth group at
Janes United Methodist Church to
sponsor the first such race in the
East.

Lovdal Farms is the site of the
race, which will see up to a dozen
milk carton "yachts” sail, or
paddle, - or at least try to stay
afloat - across the four-acre
Lovdal Lake on the dairy farm
operated in partnership by the Bob
and WarrenKnutsen families. -

Entries are by invitation only,
andhave been limited to 12.

Only milk cartons, either plastic
or pasteboard, are allowed in the

construction of the floating craft.
Containers may be inflated, cut,
folded, flattened or crushed, and
fastened together with glue, tape,
staples, string - or that perennial
popular, baler twine.

Cartons must not be painted or
covered in any way, and the crafts
will be carefully inspected by an
examination committee prior to
their admittancetothe race.

All individuals in oron the water
must wear lifejackets, and should
be good swimmers. Positively no
alcoholic beverages will be
allowed on the grounds.

Innovativeness in design, plus
“floatability,” could earn the

GOOD GRAIN STORAGE—

a matter of getting the most for your money
Before you put down any hard-
earned moneyfor any grain bln, why
not be sure you’re getting the best
storage available for your valuable
grain? With BROCK you are.

QUALITY

IAFETY

BROCK bin quality and convenience
features can mean more money in
your pocket when you invest in a
BROCK.

with durable galvanized-steel construction; all parts
punched and formed with precision for perfect
weatherproof fit; 35° pitch roof, and high-rise ribs for
maximum strength.
with a sturdy, tubular handrail and roof ladder; walk
ring around fill hole; strong, wide, comfortable
ladders; and unique roof stiffener ring that gives
added protection and strength.

CONVENIENCE including BROCK’S exclusive “no-tools-needed”
Cam-Lock Door; large fill hole, “spun” fill hole lid,
and collar seal that effectively shuts out all rain and
snow.

ACCESSORIES *'^e revolutionary WELL-GARD™ Discharge
Guard; specially-designed ladder and safety cage;
and BROCK’S SHUR-STEP™ Bln Stairs.

BROCK-HOST
...in the features
that mean the
most for ybur money
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Racing with milk carton boats
youth group entrants cash awards Dairy organizations are being
in five categories: imugimitinn invited to help sponsor the race,
galore, greatest distance or first and groups or individuals in-
across, prettiest, titanic aware, terested in assisting should contact
and the craft with the highest Bob and GingerKnutsen at301-658-
carton count. 6325.

ISaflfeEF ELECTRIC
FENCERS

We have a limited supply of new,
discontinued model fencers at a
VERY SPECIAL PRICE. All have a
one year warranty, with parts and
service available.

PARMAK DELUXE FIELD
(MODEL A-DF) 6-V. Bat. Operated

' World's largest selling and finest
battery operated electric fencer.
Weatherproof, portable, outdoor

*'/ model. Built-in fence test light. Case
houses unit and battery. Uses any

9S bat. U/L listed.

PARMAK MULTI-POWER
MARK II (MODEL Mil) (^SSSSSL
110-20-V.AC Operation WhfnfUß

The second generation Mark II fencer >
Designed lor maximum output and
energy conservation Completely elec-
tromc solid state fencer no moving
parts Shocks through wet weeds and

-n _

brush - will net short oof Greatest ’jjV.TJ
advancement in electric fencing in 25 w M m m **

years. The fencer of tomorrow here
nowl Patent Pending UL listed

PIOUEA BATTIRIKS
Ronks, PA 17572

Distributor & Warranty Station forParmak

$1 $1

SAVE
$ A $
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ON ALL YOUR FARMING NEEDS

CREUTZBURG, INC*
Livestock Supplies

,

, CALL COLLECT 717-768-7181
i Ovtof State Call TollFree lrBoo-233-0331

.■ ★ PR<JpWTSARE AVAIU6L£i3Y MAIL ,
. ! . / FREE DEMVfRToiiaff Merchandise.f ; •; >■' : •

I Send For CUUTZBUKG. INC. i
; fct FREE:,, ' Lincoln HighwayEast, 80x.7 w■ CATALOG: paradise, PA 17562 ~,'l% .
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